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Don’t forget—The VASE is next SUNDAY— we need you !!!

MANAGER’S VIEW
Welcome to everyone for this afternoon’s SSMFL game.
A warm welcome to our visitors Leverstock Green, their committee and their supporters.
Our opponents come to New Lamb Meadow off the back of their first league win last week
vs North Greenford United; they’ll be looking to build on this and we will certainly expect a
stern test this afternoon.
After back-to-back losses in the league vs Leighton Town & Colney Heath, we bounced
back on Wednesday evening with a hard-fought victory against Broadfields United.
I was delighted to get the three points, but more so with the character that was shown on
the night. We came from behind twice and we fought until to the end to get the win. The
manner in which we finished the game was especially pleasing.
I wanted a reaction and a performance for the whole 90 mins from everyone on Wednesday
and I believe I got that; we still have more to come and we can definitely play better. There
is lots to work on but Wednesday’s performance showed we are heading in the right direction.
With key players still missing through injury, suspension and unavailability we need anyone
who his called upon to step up to the plate and Wednesday further demonstrated the quality and depth in this squad.
It was fantastic to see youngsters Ashley Hay (17), Oliver Skinner (16) and Ollie Trott (17) in
the squad; all 3 made important contributions on the night.
Ash put in another great shift and continues to impress; sometimes it's easy to forget that he
has only played a handful of games at this level, but he is learning and growing in confidence
every game.
Oliver and Ollie both made their senior competitive senior debuts; Oliver repaid the faith we
have put in him with a great performance in goal - Ollie came off the bench and unlocked
the Broadfields defence with some brilliant play to help set up the winner.
We have some really exciting players coming through our EJA sides and we will keep promoting them and creating opportunities for them to progress.
Next week we don’t have a midweek or Saturday game; we will be playing on Sunday (11th)
in the FA Vase at home to Halstead Town – The FA are yet to update their records so please
put this date in your diary.
Today, we will be looking to build on the positives from Wednesday and show the same
character and desire to win.
Enjoy the game and thank you as always for your support.

Rob Bates
Manager, Baldock Town FC

A WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Good afternoon and welcome to the New Lamb Meadow stadium for today’s SSML Premier Division tie against Leverstock Green FC. I would like to extend a warm welcome to the
players, officials and supporters of LGFC and hope they enjoy their brief time with us.
Please note: Today’s match will be played with the emphasis on spectators remaining
socially distanced by 2 meters, with groups no larger than six, so please adhere to the
Government and FA guidelines and respect the Stewards who are enforcing these rules.
We have no real desire to ask spectators to leave the stadium but will have no other
option should you not follow the guidelines. Please remember we are all on trial and if
this does not work non-league football will be played with no spectators. I would like to
thank you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.
The lads got back to winning ways here on Wednesday night, coming from behind twice,
to beat Broadfields 3-2. With a raft of injuries and suspensions to key players 16-year-old
Ollie Skinner made his debut in goal, U18’s Ashley Hay returned to the starting line-up and
U18’s Ollie Trott come off the bench and was instrumental in our winning goal. Their desire and effort could not be questioned on a wet and windy night and I know Rob was
pleased that the team competed from the first to the last whistle. Again, our youngsters
proved that they are ready to step up when called upon and put in top class performances.
Today’s opponents also had a midweek win beating North Greenford United 1-0 at home.
Last season Leverstock Green came here and left with 3 points winning 3-0 but in the reverse fixture we ran out 4-1 winners. On that basis we can expect plenty of goals today,
but like last season the game could go either way!
We are at home next Sunday in the FA Vase 3pm kick-off so why not put the Sunday roast
on hold and come down and support the team, they would really appreciate it.
Thank you for your continued support and enjoy the game.

Graham Kingham,
Chairman. Baldock Town FC
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PLAYER SPONSORS
Name

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

Adam Harpur

Auto Car Badges

Fortune Design

Aedan Gaffney

The Fox Aspenden

The Fox Aspenden

Alex Coppin

True POS

True POS

Ashley Hay

Baldock Town u13s EJA

Baldock Town u13s EJA

Ben Burton

Barry Kingham

Barry Kingham

Ben L'Honore

Sparkle B Domestic Services

Sparkle B Domestic Services

Charlie Joy

Blue

Blue

Charlie Rome

The Fox Aspenden

The Fox Aspenden

Dan Harper

Comfort From Joy

Comfort From Joy

Daryl Doolan

Kat

DMC Construction

Dylan Logan

CJR Surveying Ltd

CJR Surveying Ltd

George Bates

Actaris Site Services

Actaris Site Services

Jack Hewitt

Karm CBD

Karm CBD

Jay Duguid

Complete Building Services

Complete Building Services

Josh Furness

Phillips Digital

Sean Horscroft

Lewis Franklin

Baldock Town u13s EJA

Baldock Town u13s EJA

Lewis Sinclair

Comfort From Joy

Comfort From Joy

Luis Brooker

Cousins Carpets

Cousins Carpets

Luke Rowland

Graham Kingham

Graham Kingham

Ollie Skinner

Clarity Agency

Clarity Agency

Ollie Trott

A-Plan Insurance

A-Plan Insurance

Paul Morris

Comfort From Joy

Comfort From Joy

Robbie Ponting

JCP Web Designs

JCP Web Designs

Scott Piggott

The Fox Aspenden

The Fox Aspenden

Theo Reed

Any Kitchen

Any Kitchen

Tommy Reynolds

Any Kitchen

Any Kitchen

Zach Decker

Integrated Business Telecom

Integrated Business Telecom

Ercan Mehmet

Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin

Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin

Stuart Howard

Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin

Big Dave, Little Dave & Martin

Tony Deitsch

DMC Construction

DMC Construction

Physio

The James Harper Fund

The James Harper Fund

Danny Hutchins

MacronStore Hertfordshire

MacronStore Hertfordshire

Rob Bates

Nick Haydon

Nick Haydon

TODAY’S VISITORS
Leverstock Green Football Club was formed around 1895. The first match
reports appeared on January 4th 1896 in the Advertiser and gave an account of a match against Hemel Hempstead Rovers.
The first competitive fixtures were reported during season 1908/1909
when the Club competed in Division Three of the West Herts League. Other clubs competing in the league at that time were: Abbots Langley, Bovingdon, Boxmoor, Bushey Heath, Hagden Lane, Kings Langley and Potten
End.
The Club ground in Pancake Lane originally formed part of the Gorhambury Estate, Lord Verulam making the ground available for the youth of the area and his estate workers to enjoy a
game of ball. Clearly Lord Verulam was an early enthusiast, providing timber-built changing
rooms, which have been progressively replaced since the 1960’s by the existing brick built
clubhouse and changing rooms.
On the death of the Lord, certain parcels of land, including that on which the Football Club
stood, fell to the Crown in lieu of death duties and is administered on its behalf by the Commission for New Towns, who have remained the Club’s landlords since that time, despite two
unsuccessful attempts by the Club to buy the freehold.
The playing side of the club also improved and in 1979 the club won Division One of the Herts
County League and were promoted to the Premier Division the highest standard the Club had
achieved in 80 years.
In 1991 the Club were accepted into the South Midlands League and had two highly successful
seasons in the Premier Division before being forced to drop into the Senior Division, as floodlights were then not available. In 1996 the club finished in runners-up position and the following season were the divisional champions but could not be promoted because floodlights had
still not received approval from the Council.
Premier Division status was eventually regained in 2003, and the club is now the longeststanding current member of the division. The club’s highest finish in the Premier Division has
been 4th, in season 2010/11, with top six finishes also being recorded in 2005/06, 2006/07 and
2008/09.
Season 2010/11 also saw the club’s best ever run in the FA Vase, with wins over Welwyn Garden City, Enfield, Hullbridge Sports, Tunbridge Wells and Bemerton Heath Harlequins before
defeat in the Fifth Round against Rye United. The club has twice reached the Third Round of
the FA Vase, in seasons 2006/07 and 2018/19.
County honours were won in 2006/07 and 2010/11 as the Herts Charity Shield was lifted, and
the club were beaten finalists in the Herts Charity Cup in 2011/12. After finishing runners-up
four times over the previous 12 years, The West Herts FA St Mary’s Cup was finally lifted for
the first time in 2017/18 with victory over Berkhamsted in the final at Vauxhall Road.
Three club stalwarts have received awards from the Football Association and the Herts FA for
50 years service to football. The first was Jim Matthews, affectionately known as “Macca”, who
passed away at the age of 90 in 2006. The second was Bill Dawes in 2014, and the third was
long-serving club secretary Brian Barter in 2019. Brian stood down from his role as secretary
in 2020, having twice been honoured with awards from the Spartan South Midlands League.

MATCH REPORT
Baldock Town FC 3 v 2 Broadfields Utd
It wasn’t a great night for football and the Baldock team that took the field looked very
different with some regulars missing.
Baldock were first into action in 3 mins when a good shot from Sinclair went narrowly past
after Logan had won a corner. In 11 minutes Broadfield scored after a low cross was not
dealt with and they managed to get it into the net from a tight angle. 1-0 down. Baldock
came close in 15 mins when Joy set up Gaffney for a shot from the right that went just over.
Baldock were awarded what looked like a soft penalty after Morris was pushed in the back
on the edge of the six yard box. Our guy went down like an old chimney but the Ref was
right to give it. A penalty in Baldock’s favour can never be wrong in my view. Rome took the
penalty and scored in the bottom left corner. In 40 mins Broadfields had a chance and
forced a good stop, at feet from Skinner. In 43 mins Piggott shot narrowly past after an extended build up in the Broadfields half. 1-1 at half time.
The weather hadn’t improved much and my social distancing was working well in the stand
as the attendance was very low.
In 48 mins Joy, on the left, passed to Gaffney who cut inside and let fly a shot which came
off the top of the Broadfields bar. Broadfields were back in the lead in 54 mins when a low
cross got caught up in a tangle of players and they scored from 2 yards. It was noticeable in
the first half that Broadfields seemed to be concentrating on low corners and cross balls as
they weren’t going to win much in the air - the Baldock defenders not being vertically challenged.
Three minutes later Baldock were pressing again and a good low cross from Rome was narrowly missed by Piggott who just failed to connect with it. In 65 minutes Broadfields got
themselves into a bit of a mess when they seemed to stop but Hay didn’t, he won the ball
on the 18 yard box gave it to Joy who shot low into the bottom left hand corner of the net
and equalised. It looked like Piggott had confused them by wandering back from an offside
position and seemed to expect the Ref to blow for offside.
In 69 mins Baldock rode their luck a bit when a clearance from Skinner went straight to the
Broadfields striker who then shot narrowly past. In 76 mins Baldock were pressing for the
win and Gaffney passed to Morris who was looking for the cross but the Keeper got lucky
break and the ball came off him with Piggott waiting in the middle of the box. Baldock got
the winner in 86 minutes when Trott beat two defenders with some intricate footwork and
passed to Piggott, now playing on the right, who got past his man and cut back for Brooker
to score from close in. Baldock 3-2 up and that’s how it finished.
This was a decent result for Baldock on a terrible night and a very changed team with some
very young players who all put in good performances; Skinner (16), Hay (17), Trott (17).
Team; Skinner (GK), Sinclair, Morris, Rome (c), Burton, Rowland, Joy, Gaffney, Piggott, Logan, Hay, Brooker, Harper, Trott, Doolan

Match Report by J.Graham

Contact the Club via the Website if you would like to advertise in
this programme
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BALDOCK TOWN

LEVERSTOCK GREEN

Robbie Ponting (GK)
Ollie Skinner (GK)
Aedan Gaffney
Charlie Joy
Paul Morris
Alex Coppin
Ben Burton
Charlie Rome
Josh Furness ©
Ben L'Honore
Lewis Franklin
Tommy Reynolds
Zach Decker
Ashley Hay
Dan Harper
Dylan Logan
Lewis Sinclair
Luke Rowland
Scott Piggott
Daryl Doolan
Luis Brooker

Matt Fallon
Brima Johnson
Dan Weeks
Jamie Ovington
Mickey Shuttlewood
John Smith (c)
James Hall
Luke Peerless
Sidney Gueye
Frank Jowle
Adiel Mannion
Elgeniy Daalberg
Guiseppe Delgaudio
Kian Wilkes
Gary Wallace
Will Bisney

Manager: Rob Bates
Assts: Danny Hutchins,
Ercan Mehmet
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Manager: Matt Harding
Asst: Mick Vipond
Physio: Adam Bisney

Officials: M.Ball, N.Lawrence, F. Van der Wens

NEXT MATCH - HOME
FA VASE – Sun 11th Oct 2020
Halstead Town
KO; 3:00pm
THEN – AWAY
SSML - Tues 13th Oct 2020
Eynesbury Rovers
KO; 7:30pm

